TCMZONE, LLC.
NOTICE TO ALL PROFESIONAL DISTRIBUTORS
Professional Internet Sale Policy

TCMZone, LLC. has made significant investments in maintaining the quality and
property protection of all its products. It has been made aware that possible Internet sales
of TCMZone Professional products under TCMzone® and Honso® have been occurring
against permission. These actions have prompted TCMZone, LLC. to format and
distribute a Policy governing and prohibiting the sale of TCMZone Professional products
on the Internet. This policy, which sustains any previous understanding regarding Internet
sales, is effective as of May 1, 2012. As of the effective date, all TCMZone, LLC.
customers and distributors are required to comply with the Policy as a condition of
purchasing products with TCMZone, LLC and its authorized distributors.
While Internet sales to consumers of other TCMZone products, such as Kanion® softgels,
and CardioShen® pills & tea are acceptable TCMZone® Granules & Vegi-capsules and
Honso® Kampo Granules are to be sold exclusively to licensed practitioners. TCMzone®
and Honso® professional lines are to be recommended only through licensed practitioners
due to their dosage and possible side effects if not used appropriately. Therefore, internet
sale of any TCMZone® Granules, Vegi-capsules and Honso® Kampo Granule products
without professional consultation by licensed practitioners is strictly prohibited.
Password Protection/Information Verification
TCMZone® Granule, Vegi-capsule and Honso® Kampo Granule products are distributed
exclusively to health care practitioners. Practitioners shall recommend these products
with proper diagnosis and consultation to their clients. If a practitioner uses the internet
as a tool to sell TCMzone® and Honso® lines, they must apply same level of consultation
as they do in their clinic. Any direct selling of these products without consultation is a
violation of TCMzone, LLC’s requirement, therefore the right to purchase the products
shall be terminated. Licensed practitioners may purchase TCMzone products from an
approved Distributors (wholesellers)’ websites. Distributor’s website must be operated in
a manner as to ensure that all purchasing of TCMZone® Granule, Vegi-capsule and
Honso®Kampo Granules, TCMZone® Product pricing information, and TCMZone®
product ordering information are accessible only to Licensed Professional Customers by
making purchasing sections of their website password-protected. The TCMZone®
Trademark and TCMZone® Product information should also appear on portions of a
Distributor’s website that are password-protected. To satisfy the requirements for
Internet sale of TCMZone® Granule, Vegi-capsules and Honso® Kampo Granules,
Distributors are responsible to ensure that password-protected portions of their website
are only made available to Licensed Professional Customers. Distributors shall also
indicate on the home page of their website that it is a website for health care practitioners
by stating either the specific type of health care practitioner or using the term “health care
practitioner, professional, or provider.” Distributors shall not promote the sale of
TCMZone® Granules, Vegi-capsules or Honso® Kampo Granules to Customers who do
not meet these qualifications. TCMZone, LLC. may take action, as it deems necessary to
verify that TCMZone® Granules, Vegi-capsules and Honso®Kampo Granules are being
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sold exclusively to health care practitioners. It may require validating information such
as state or national license number or identification.
Distributors shall not offer TCMZone® Granules, Vegi-capsules and Honso® Kampo
Granule products available through their website in which “non-health care
professionals” can purchase products. Internet sales of TCMZone® Granules, Vegicapsules and Honso® Kampo Granule products that allow such sales must require “nonhealth care professional customer” to provide information regarding their diagnostic
condition and health care provider information, which is to be verified prior to the sale of
products. This serves as a method to restrict access of Internal sale and use of the
TCMZone® Granules, Vegi-capsules and Honso® Kampo Granules products to those not
under the care of health care providers. Other products, such as Kanion® softgels, and
CardioShen® pills and tea may be sold on the Internet to “non-healthcare professionals”
and do not require additional customer information for sale purposes.

Trademark
TCMZone, LLC. grants non-excusive, limited license use of its Trademark for
distributors web sites when used for the purposes of promoting TCMZone® products.
This permission would also apply to marketing materials for the TCMZone® Granules,
Vegi-capsules and Honso® Kampo Granules products. The Trademarks are solely and
exclusively the property of TCMZone, LLC. Use of the Trademarks dose not grant
ownership rights, title, or interest, express or implied to the trademarks. TCMZone, LLC.
shall retain the right to deny use of the Trademarks and shall reserve the right to require
Distributors remove the Trademarks if it is being deemed in a fashion that is
inappropriate. TCMZone, LLC. may at all times view the Distributors site where the
Trademark and/or TCMZone® Granules, Vegi-capsules and Honso® Kampo Granules are
displayed. The right will be reversed by TCMZone, LLC. to require the Distributor to
make changes, even if previous approval has been granted. TCMZone, LLC. may also
require Distributors at any time to make changes in the use of the Trademark if it in any
way violates FDA or FTC regulations, or any other applicable laws or regulations.
Violations
TCMZone, LLC. reserves the right to terminate or make changes to this Policy by
providing Distributors written notice of any changes. Permission for the use of the
TCMZone, LLC. trademarks may also be terminated at any time with written notice. All
Customers and Distributors found in violation of this Policy should receive a ten (10)
days’ advance written notice from TCMZone, LLC. that they are in violation of this
Policy and will therefore be no longer able to purchase products after the end of the ten
(10) days. Distributors will no longer be allowed to purchase TCMZone® Granules,
Vegi-capsules and Honso® Kampo Granules until TCMZone, LLC. has been satisfied that
changes have been made that comply with this policy. TCMZone, LLC. will allow
Distributors to purchase products after agreeing that the Distributor has made changes
conforming to this Policy.
Customer Service
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Any questions relating to the Internet sale of TCMZone® products, TCMZone® Granules,
Vegi-capsules, Honso® Kampo Granules, Kanion® softgel or CardioShen®should be
directed and answered by a TCMZone representative. Please feel free to contact
TCMZone Customer support at (888)-788-8086 should you have any questions.
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